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tural sources of the mahavoga approach. The \'\'1'17 ()f .\LlgIC,z/ DlSp/,l\' was origi

nally a large text that the Indian master \'imalamitra dl\'ided into a cvcle of eight 

titles. 
7. In ~lahJ\'ana cosmolog\', the form of \'airochana L'alled HimJsagara has 

innumerable realms in e\'ery pore. In Himasagara's h,lnds, which are folded in 
the lap, is a single mote, within \\'hich are countless universes. In the center of 

these is the greater uniwrse knO\\'n as "Basis \X'hose Center Is Adorned with a 

Flower," which consists of an ocean of scented \vater, in the center of which is a 

lotus flower. On this t1O\\'er are stacked t\\'ent\'-fi\e universes. The thirteenth is 

our universe, "Difficult to Renounce." so called became it is difficult for us to 

divorce our minds from aft1icti\'e states. Scriptural sources for this cosmology 
include the sutras The G.n/,lIlds or BlIddh,IS and The Reul1iol1 or Felthe/' ,md S(JIl. 

8. Here "Akanishtha" refers to the "quasi-nirmanaka\'a sambhogaka\'a," in which 

sambhogaka\'a buddhas manifest in the perceptions of bodhisattvas on the tenth 
spiritualle\'el. "Yajrapani" refers not to one of the eight great bodhisatn'as of 

the ~laha\'ana approach. but to an emanation of the samhhogaka\'a huddha 

Vajradhara who is in no \\'01\' separate from \'ajradhara and \\'ho was responsible 

for codih'ing the tantras. 
9. "Others" refers primarih' to ~lanjushri and Asalokiteshvara; like Vajrapani, 

the\' are emanations of, and not separate from. \'ajradhara. 

10. Vipashnn \\as the first of these one thousand buddhas, 

11. Shab'amuni is the buddha of our age and the fourth of the thousand budd has to 

appear; Adhimukta \\'ill be the last. 

12. Vimalamitra was an Indian master \\'ho taught and translated texts in Tibet 

in the eighth centun'. His contemporar\' Padmakara. or Guru Rinpoche, was 

largely responsible for bringing the Buddhist teaching, to Tihet. ~agarjuna was 
one of the most influential teachers of the Indian Buddhist tradition and codified 
the \ladh\'amaka s\,stem of Buddhist philosoph\': Longchenpa discusses this 

sYStem in Chapter 3. 

Chapter I 

1. "Spiritual dewlopment," or "twofold spiritual de\'elorment," as it is sometime'i 

called, is generalh' described as a process of de\eloping merit on the relative level 
and deepening one's experience of timeless a\\',Heness on the ultimate level. 

2. This third line is not found in the wrsion of the source text a\'ailable to us. 
3. Vasuhandhu, The Trce/sun of J,bIJldh,lrlll,l, ch. 4. \'. T lohd. Here "Shab'amuni" 

refers to \lahashabamuni. 
4. The five mind-bod\' aggregates. \\'hich constitute the SLIm total of an indi\idual\ 

experience, are form, sensation. discernment. formative factors, and consciou,
ness. See ~lipham Rinpoche. C;,lt1'lC,n II) Klloleledge. \01. I. pro r--3';. 

5. Yajrasana (Yajra Seatl is the site of present-da\ Bodh C;'l\a in northern India. 
6. Yasubandhu, The Trc,lslfn O(J..M'ldl-"ml1,/, eh. G. \. 2.4ab. The rhinoceros's soil' 

tan habits made it a traditional metaphor for pranc)"abuddhas. \\'ho live alone 
or in small isolated communities. 
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Ibid.,ch·4,1.1l8. 

8. Here "Akanishtha" refer., to a pure sambhogakc1\"a rec1lm. See ImroduLtion, 
note 2.. 

'1. This is one of the ,LHes of absorption that lead to rebirth in the realm of form

lessness, so called because beings reborn there las a result of cultlntl11g thc cor

responding state of meditatiw absorption in the preceding lifenmel ha\"e no 

form \Isible to others, bur arc onh" "states of mind." The state of "norhingne,s" 

is the third of the four srate, of this realm and is so named because the mind of 

a being 111 thIS state remams in a trance in \\"hich it cannot conceive of amrhing 
whatsoever. 

[0. The Sanskrit term slIgdtcl I Iiterallv, "one gone to bliss") is an epithet for a buddha. 

11. According to thIS interpretation, the Buddha left his bod\" b\" the bank of the 

Nairanjana Ri\"er \vhile his mind \\"as in the pure realm of Akanishtha, where he 

was empO\\ered 1)\ the buddha, of the ten directions. 

[2. This line is not found in the \"ersion of the source text available to us. 

13. "Bodhimanda" means "Center of Enlightenment:' another name for \'ajrasana. 

::Vlara i, the personification of forces and circumstances that hinder one's attain

ment of enlightenment: the legends of the Buddha's enlightenment depict it as a 

battle of wills bet\\ccn the Buddha and \Iara. 

14· Buddhajnana, Thi! S/,here ()l Freed()III, Ii. 435-4'1. 

15. This corresponds to the aboH:-mentioned "empmwrment \\"ith great ravs of 

light." It eiImmates \\hat are referred to in the surra tradition as "subtle cog

nitive obscurations:' \\hich in the \'"jrct\"ana are called "the habit patterns of 

transition through the three subtle stages of experience." The terms "sun" and 

"moon" refer to t\\O of the stages, \Ihich culminate in the third, "eclipse," in 

which the last trace, of these habit patterns are owrcome. Such terminolog\" is 

associated with the ad\c1nced \"ogic disciplines of the Yajra,"ana approach. 

16. Here the term refers to the pure "quasi-nirmanakc1\a" realm mentioned in the 

Introduction, note 8. 

17. Here "immaculate ,1bode" refers to a naturalk present, pure nirmanakava 

realm, also called ;\kanishtha. It is called "naturalk present" because it mani

fests effortlessh" in the perceptions of all \\'ho experience it; it is not, however, 

considered "awareness's O\\n manifestation," being rather a state that manifests 

in response to other beings' perceptions. This realm, \\hich consists of light, is 

accessible to spiritualh" ,1d\"anced bodhisattlas and to highll realized logins 

of the Vajravana approach. It is abm"e the selenteenth, and highest, level of the 

realm of form in samsara, and so is often grouped \Iith the form realm (and 

referred to as ",-\kanishth'1 in the realm of form"I, bur in fact is not considered 

to be part of samsara. It is often mistaken for the ,-\kanishtha that is the fifth of 

the five immaculate abodes of the form realm \\"ithin samsara land thus the high

est of the selenteen In"els of the form realml. Howe\"er, as Longchenpa notes in 
The DJ"c7gOlZ'S ROelr of Pure ,\Ie/odY:.-\1I Oz'en'iczl' otthe Slglllf7C,lllLe otthl' ,\Idlltrcl 

ApprodCh, the latter .-\kanishth'1 cannot be the one intended in this case, because 

according to this interpretation one cannot ,m"aken to buddha hood within sam-
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s~Ha. EYen though Shabamuni a\\"akened to huddh,lhood at Bodh Gava, the 

actual site, known as Bodhimanda. which is much subtler. is not considered to 

he part of samsara. :\nd. of course. Longchellpa states that in a\\"akening to bud
dhahood at Bodh Ga\"a. Shab"amuni did ,0 OIl h- "in the manner of one awaken
ing" (i.e., he seemed to undergo a process of a\\"akening in order to provide oth
ers \\"ith an example, not because he himself needed to undergo it). 

18. "Akanishtha in the realm of form ,. refers to the naturalh- present. pure nirmana

kaY<1 realm referred to in note 1-. 

J9. Here "immaculate abodes"' refers to both the immaculate abode that is not 

considered to be part of samsara I.,\kani,htha in the re.llm of forml and the fi\"e 

immaculate abodes that are part of the re,llm of form. See note r-. 
20. Here "'Akanishtha" refers to a pure sambhogaLn"a realm. 
2 T. The first reference to Akanishtha is to a pure sambhog.lka\·a realm. The second 

is to the immaculate abode of .'\kanishtha that is ,1bow the realm of form. The 

idiom "to awaken to buddhahood as \"ajradhara" is to be understood here in 

the sense of "awakening to complete enlightenment"'; it meam to experience for 

oneself the state of primordial unin', A more prm'isional sense of the idiom is the 

manifestation, in other beings' perceptions. of the form of the sambhogakaya 

buddha Vajradhara \\"ith specific attribute,. 
22. In Buddhist cosmology. there are three order, of unin:rses: A one-thousand

fold uniYerse consists of one thousand \yorld ,y"tems ,imilar to our 0\\"11. each 
with a central mountain surrounded b\' four m,lior continents (here translated 

as "worlds"'). The intermedwte-sized unil'erse mentioned in the citation, a two

thousand-fold uni\'erse, consists of one thousand unllTr,es of the first order, i.e., 

one million \\'orld s\'stems .. '\ "three-thousand-fold uni\crse" consists of one 
thousand intermediate-sized Ul1lyerses. Of one billion \\ orld s\'stem,. 

2.3. In addition w the zenith and nadir, the six dIrectIons lI1clude the four cardinal 
directions. "'Other dimensions"' refers to uniwr,es such a, those in \'airochana 

Hi rna saga ra's pores, 
24. The He,lrt F.SSCI1U' o(Scacts. ch." II. 2.-4. The "fi\e kinds of ordlllan heings" 

refers to the six classes. \\'ith those of the gods and demigods contlated, 

25. The 'oClUrce text reads: "'those \\'ho haw gone in the,e \1,l\S."' 

2(, . .\laitre\a. The Highest emitilllflllli. ch, 2. \\. 'i"c-'i6d. 
2-. The ti\"e noble one, studied under the same 5piritual teacher ,1S the future Bud

dha Shab"amuni and follO\wd him \yhen he left th,H te,le"her in order to alh'ance 
in their practice. The\ left the fllture buddh,l in dlsgmt ,H his ,1pparent lack of 

ascetic ngor, hut after his enlightenment hec'lllle hI" tirst students. to whom he 
taught the four noble truths . 

. '\ term more accurate than "the four nuble truths"' 111lght be "'the four truths 

of spiritualh' ad\anced beings,"' They are not truths th,H are e\'idem to ordinary 

beings, but are seen to be '>0 lw those \yho ,ue ,plritualh' alh',lnced. i.e .. whu 
haw attained the path of seeing in am' of the three ,1ppro,lches of ,hrc1\akas. 
pranekahuddha,. or bodhis,lttYa" 

2~L \'asishtha \\"a, a sage during the ,1ncicnr \'edic penod of Indian hlSwn. hut here 
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the name is most likch a reference to the Buddha's great-great-grc1ndfathcr, 
which \\ould make the "descendants of Yaslshtha" kinsmen of the Buddha. See 
Roerich :rrans.), TiN' 13Ilte Alli/,I/S, p, 1l, 

2,), Yaranasl. 

:;0. The C re,lt Tre,lslIn (It Oct,lI/cd fXp/cllI,ltIUIiS is an enormous compendium of 

the A.bhidharma teachings of the Yaibhashika sntem of Buddhist philosopln, 
said to ha\e been complied shonly after Buddha Shakyamuni's passing b,' some 

hw hundred Mhab, Il1cludll1g the Buddha's close student Upagupta. It was hrst 
translated from Samkrit 1I1to Chinese, fro111 which a Tibetan translation has 

been undertaken un h' recenth. Thus, Longchenpa seems to be Cltll1g a source 
that quotes Ti"c Cn!.It Tre,lslIn ol Oet.n/cd E. .... p/,III,ltiuIlS rather than a transla
tiun of the tC\;t itself. 

3 l, The CrJIIlmellt.ln (Ill .. The Hlflldred Ti}(J/{s.md St,m~,ls" is probabh- a refer

ence to the t\\,o-\'(llume commentan b,- the Indian Buddhist master Damsh

trasenCl. 

)2. 

34· 

The ord1I1an retinues consisted uf monks, nuns, lannen, and laywumen. An 
arhat, "one \\ho has \cll1quished the inner foe," is someone \\'ho has attained 
the fruition of the Hina\ana penh; see Chapter -+ for a detalied discussion of this 
path and ib fruition. 

The term ",lithcti\'e ,tates" denotes states of mind that cause one to commit 
negati,-e actiun,>, \\-h ich lead to e"periences of ph\'sical and mental distress. 

Some of these are emotional states (desire, anger, etc,), while others are mis

guided beliefs (such ,1S a belief in the reality of the perishable mind-bod\' aggre

gates) or habit patterns such as laziness and inattentiwness. A more detailed 
treatment can be tound II1 Ch,lpter 3, ,,-here Longchenpa discusses the bases of 
mental states according to the \'aibhashika s,-stem, 

The term "helds of e\;perience" refers to a model involving t\\-eiw factors: the 
five ph,-sical sen,e faculties of \ision, hearing, smelL taste, and touch; the men

tal faculty, which coordinates the sense data receiwd through the senses; and 

the six kinds of obJeers of these faculties (forms, sounds, odors, tastes, tactile 

sensations, and mental objects such ,1S ideas and concepts), 
The model termed "components of perception" comprises eighteen factors: 

six "outer" components (the objects of the hw senses and of the coordinating 
mental facu It, I; si x "i n ner" components (the six faculties themseh-es, which are 

called "supports" of consciousness); and six awnues of consciousness that these 

faculties support (\'lsuaL auditon-, olfacton, gustaton-, and tactile conscious

ness, plus the coordin,lting mental faculn', a conceptual mode of consciousness 

that organizes sense delta into a coherent \vorldvie\\- and creates concepts and 

ideas concerning that \\'orld). 
There are twenn'-n\'(l controlling factors: the h\'e senses, the mental coor

dincHing faculn', life force, the masculine and feminine genders, hve kinds of 
sensations (mental and ph\'sical pleasure, mental and physical pain, and neu
tral sensations), ordinan- positi,'e faculties (faith, diligence, mindfulness, medi

tati\e absorption, and sublime knO\\-ing), and three faculties that pertain to 
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spiritually advanced beings (the promotion of omniscience, the gaining of omni
science, and the masterv of omniscience). 

ror a discussion of these topics, see ~!ipham Rinpoche, Catew,)), to KnoLl'I

edge. \'O\. I, pp. 36-50, 6I-~9. 
3';. The Adzom Chogar and Derge editions of the Treasun' read: "I manifest to 

beings as a universal sovereign." 
36. !vlaitreva, The Highest Continuum. ch. 4, n'. ~4-5. In the source text, these 

verses include two more lines and read as follows: 

The sound of an echo 
occurs within someone's consciousness; 
it is nonconceptual and unfabricated, 
and not located externally' or internalh-. 
Similarh', the enlightened speech of the Tathagata
nonconceptual and unfabricated-
occurs within someone's consciousness, 
but is not located externally or internalh-. 

3~. This sentence refers to a classification of the four noble truths as taught from 
three points of view: (1) their essence, which is the acknowledgment of suffering, 
its origin, its cessation, and the path to its cessation: 12.) their purpose, which is 
the recognition of suffering as such, the elimination of its origin, the full experi
ence of its cessation, and cultivation of the path to its cessation through medita
tion; and (3) their fruition, which is the recognition of suffering but without the 
belief that it exists as some "thing" to be recognized, the elimincuion of its origin 
without the belief that it exists as some "thing" to he eliminated, the full experi
ence of its cessation without the belief that it exists a, some "thing" to be fully 
experienced, and cultivation of the path through meditation without the belief 
that the path exists as some "thing" to be culti\'ated. 

3 H. There are three surras entitled The [xcllted Pclssillg Illto C()mplete .'\:tr1'c/!1c1: see 
Sources Cited. "An additional two" can be taken to refer to either two months 
or two vears, depending on which of the follO\\'ing interpretations one adopts. 

39. The ordinary sources are those follcJ\\'ed bv the shrav,lka schoob; the extraordi
nary sources are those of the ~!ahavana. 

40. Traditionalh', someone born even a short time before the ne\v \e<H was consid
ered one year old at birth, and two when the ne\\' war started; similarlv, a year 
was added to the age of someone who died after the nev\' war. 

4 T. According to most accounts of the Buddha's ninana, Drona \\as asked to sene 
as a mediator when the various factions of the Buddha \, students could not agree 
on the di\'ision of his remains: as a brahmin rather them a committed Buddhist. 
Drona \\'as able to make an Impanial deCIsion. 

42. The four teeth were the eighth portion of the Buddh,j', sacred remains. 
4:;. The Trayastrimsha, or "Realm of the Thirty-three" 1 i.e" thi rn'-three major god, 

of the Yedic system of ancient India), is situated all the summit of Sumeru and 
ruled h\' Indra; it is the second 100\'cst of the six lc\'el, of gods in the realm oi 

desire. 
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44. The eighth portion was not entireh- in the human world because three of the 
teeth were taken to the realms of the Tra\'astrimsha gods, the rakshasa demons 
of Kalinga, and the n,lgas of Ra\'ana. 

Chapter 2 

1. As Longchenpa's discussion makes clear, the term "Buddha" in this context 
does not refer simph to the historical mrmanakaya buddha Shakvamuni; the 
sambhogaka\'a and dharmaka\'a are also authentic sources of the Buddha's 
\vords. The shastras are treatises written by qualified masters who explained the 
meaning of the Buddha's teachings in order to edih- and guide practitioners. 

2. An epithet of Buddha Shahamuni (or am' buddha), "Bhagavat" means "For

tunate One" or "Glorious One" and has often been translated as "Blessed One." 
The equl\'alent Tibetan term (bcom Idmz a,)si carries a richer meaning. A bud
dha is one \\'ho has "conquered" (/JCOIlZ) the forces that bind one to samsara, has 

"accomplished" (Id,ml excellent qualities, and has "transcended" ('ddsi the limi
tations of both samsara and mere personal sah-ation. 

Here "Akanishtha" refers to Akanishtha in the realm of form, mentioned in 
Chapter 1. 

3. In the surra teachings, "the lords of the three families"-"'ianjushri, Avalo
kiteshvara, and Yajrapani-are among the eight great bodhisatn'as in the reti
nue of every nirmanakaya buddha such as Shakyamuni. In the present context, 
that of the Vajrayana teachings, they' are emanations who are not separate from 
the expounder of the tantras, \vhether Buddha Shakyamuni or the primordial 
buddha (usually referred to as Samantabhadra or Yajradhara, who expounded 
tantras considered to predate the historical Buddhal. In the tantras, these ema
nations are part of the naturally manifest retinue that appears in the sambhoga
kaya realm of Akanishtha. In the surras, these bodhisattvas are peaceful mani
festations; in the VaJravana, the emanations may' appear in either peaceful or 

wrathful forms. 
4. In the Vajrayana teachings, Guhyapati (Lord of the Secret Approach) is consid-

ered a form of Vajrapani responsible primarily for codih'ing the tantras. 
5. Here "Akanishta" refers to Akanishtha in the realm of form. 
6. RecitilZg the :-':dmes O/.\LlIlluslni, sec. J, II. 45-8. 
7. After the Buddha's parininana, certain beings described as "children of the 

gods" criticized his followers for failing to practice his teachings and for thus 

contributing to their disappearance from the world. 
S. The Three Compilations, those of Surra, Yina\'a, and Abhidharma, present the 

Buddha's words according to the surra tradition. 
9. These were ten instances in \\'hich the Vaishali monks had relaxed or altered 

the Buddha's proscriptions concerning the conduct of monks. Thev claimed that 
after a monk had committed an act contrary to the teachings, he could purify 
himself by clapping his hands and uttering the nonsense syllables "Hulu hulu!" 

or, alternativeh-, by causing the rest of those in his chapter to rejoice in his action. 




